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ROUGHNECK TIME

This is the time of year when the Central Office team has to start planning for
next school year. We are busy closing out the current year budgets and preparing the budget templates for the 2016-17 fiscal year. We are conducting
projections of number of students for 16-17 in order to decide if there are
enough teachers for the next school year. We reflect on the training and the
scores on unit assessments and other measures to see if additional training or
support is needed for next year. We have to start collecting information on
materials to reorder for teacher and student use. It is also the time when we
approve the 16-17 calendar so we can put in the work schedules for the next
year. There is a great amount of groundwork that has to be done now in order
to make sure we are ready to start school in August! There are a number of
non-negotiable pieces that have to be in place such as the required training
mandated through TEA such as: CPI, CPR, GT 30 or 6 hours and the numerous other trainings that we incorporate through EduHeros and Eduphoria.
However, there are other trainings we bring in because of areas of need or
interest. Instructional materials are another area where we need your feedback. With the Instructional Materials Allotment (IMA), each year we have
about $196 per student for all classes that we can spend from the state. These
needs and requests for instructional materials will be presented in our DEIC
meeting in April for review.Your assistance is needed in helping us to plan
appropriately. You will be getting an email with a GOOGLE survey in March to
indicate your your thoughts on materials and training for 2016-17. Your feedback is very important to us as we make plans and commitments. Thank you
in advance for helping us to plan!
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FEBRUARY SHINING STARS
Kindergarten Teacher, Catherine Mader at Barrow
Elementary School, was presented the Shining Star
Award by Principal, Samantha Fowler and Asst.
Samantha says about Catherine: “She exhibits many Shining
Star qualities. She is invested in Barrow Elementary in every
way. She has taken on many leadership roles and has grown
to be an exceptional teacher and leader. She demonstrates
High Standards, High Expectations, and No Excuses on a
daily basis. Because of these attributes, her students are performing at higher levels of rigor. Catherine is a phenomenal
asset to Barrow and CBISD.”
“Earning the shining star was very exciting. I was very honored to receive the award. Teaching is rewarding in itself,
but it is always nice to be recognized for hard work,” states
Catherine.

Quotes to Live By:
Cynthia Henry, Teacher BE
“Try to be a rainbow in someone’s cloud.”
Maya Angelou
“The greatest gift you can give yourself is to forgive.” Maya Angelou
“Look for something to be thankful and glad over
each day, and you will find it” Ella Wheeler Wilcox
“A positive attitude is contagious, but don’t wait to
catch it from others. Be a carrier.” Author Unknown
“Always make time in your life for God, to show
love, to have fun, and to laugh.” Cynthia Henry
“ Remember who and what is really most important
to you each day.” Cynthia Henry
“I love you, should be one of the most frequently
used phrases in your daily conversations.”
Cynthia Henry

BIRTHDAY SHOUT-OUTS
February 25
Annie Ray
February 26
Donna King
Abby Kluttz
February 27
Pam Erwin
Jennifer Kelly
February 28
Darlene Goebel
Garrett Magee
Kira Thomas
Traci Yelderman
March 1
Fred Myer

March 3
Terri Adams
Julie Kingery

March 9
Greg Roberson
Donna Smith

March 5
Kayla Scott

March 10
Kathy Humbird

March 14
Eliscia O’Neal
March 15
Shelly Murphy
March 19
Leonard Angelone

March 6
Crystal Spitdowski

March11
Brittany Stavinoha

March 7
Cynthia Hopwood
Chasity Keulemans
Neva McGaughey

March 12
Maria Martinez
Marilyn Morales
Cyndy Pullen

March 21
Steven Galloway
Aryel Kelly
Ingrid Traylor
Christina Wallace

March 8
David Green II
Sharline McClendon

March 13
Henry Valladares

March 24
Emily Walters
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ELIZABETH

These are our Kids

BRADY

Elizabeth and Brady Smith are the children of Milissa Smith, pre-k teacher at Barrow
Elementary. Elizabeth is a fr eshman at Columbia High School. She has a ver y big
smile and a kind spirit. Brady is in 7th grade at West Brazos Junior High. He is very
friendly and easy to talk to. Both students love school, the outdoors and family. They are
very grounded and have goals for themselves that will get them far. Milissa says she
loves their positive outlook on life and the way they always see good in people. “As a
parent, I am proud of going out in public and people daily compliment them on their
manner and how respectful they are.”
One word Milissa uses to describe Elizabeth is “preserving.” According to her mother,
Elizabeth overcomes obstacles to get what she needs; she loves and has a forgiving spirit. This was also evident when Elizabeth spoke about how challenging her first year in
high school has been. She said she likes the more independence she gets in high school,
but adjusting to the responsibility and balancing projects has been an adjustment. She
has no intentions of giving it up, it only makes her
work harder. Elizabeth’s goals are to go into the
military and then to college. She dreams of going to
Baylor and becoming a doctor. Elizabeth is currently
in the Roughneck Band playing the clarinet. She also
plays the Ukulele and piano, and sings. Milissa says
her daughter is very talented and musically inclined.
Brady said the best things about his sister are: “she’s
cool and likes to hunt, she’s likes the same things as
me (fishing and outdoors), and she’s not annoying.”
Spoken like a true brother.
Milissa describes Brady as “Caring. He wants to save everyone and everything.” He seems
to be the comic relief of the family. He is funny and loves to make people laugh. Milissa said that when ‘Mamaw’ was in
the hospital, Brady started showing her Snap Chat and had her making all kinds of funny faces and laughing. Brady is an
encourager and hardworking, according to mom. Brady makes good grades and looks forward to being in NJHS next
year. He competes in UIL academics in the area of math. He loves math, he thinks it’s fun and easy. Brady, like his sister, plays in the band. He plays the trumpet and looks forward to playing in High School. Brady runs in track, plays football and part of Student Council. Elizabeth said the best things about her brother are: “he’s very caring, loves his family,
he’s funny, has the best sense of humor, and we are very close.” She said they hardly fight anymore. When they do, it’s
just petty stuff.
Both kids are very serious about school, but it doesn’t keep them from having fun and enjoying life. Elizabeth and
Brady both lit up when they talked about hunting and fishing. They love going to their lease in Senora. Elizabeth shot 2
deer this season and one a few years ago. She also was proud of the giant tuna she reeled in. Brady couldn’t count how
many deer and fish he has conquered, “it’s a lot,” he says beeming. He is proud of the 8pt buck he shot. As a family
(including mom when they can convince her) will venture out to fish, hunt, ride rangers
and go mudding. They like going on mini vacations as a family and just being together.
Brady says, “It’s cool” about his mom being a teacher. He said she liked to embarrass
him when they were at the same
campus. His mom would dance in
front of his friends or say something
embarrassing. He liked that he didn’t
have to ride the bus. Elizabeth didn’t
always like waiting for her mom after
school or going in early but said,
“she’s a very good teacher, I definitely
think it’s her calling.”
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2015 HOUSTON LIVESTOCK SHOW AND RODEO
ART WINNERS

Cedric Kinard, 12th grade
“Till Tomorrow”
1st Place

Elizabeth Shell, 11th grade
“School Days”
1st Place

Jean Frazee, 10th grade
“Same”
1st Place

Taylor Ward, 10th grade
“The Gentle Giant”
1st Place

Lizett Garza, 10th grade
“El Toro”
1st Place

Jennah Janak, 12th grade
“Buzz Cut”
1st Place

Faith Meuth, 10th grade
“A Pumpkin Patch”
1st Place

Eduardo Flores, 10th grade
“My Horse”
1st Place
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2015 HOUSTON LIVESTOCK SHOW AND RODEO
ART WINNERS

Eduardo Flores, 10th grade
“Beauty”
Finalist

Sabrina Fogle, 11th grade
“Just Tinkering”
Finalist

Oriana Ariceaga, 11th grade
“In the Water”
Finalist

Kora Owens, 9th grade
“Chicken Joe”
Finalist

Dana Chance, 10th grade
“Trees!”
Gold Medal

Camille Henderson, 10th grade
“Out in the Open”
Gold Medal

Star Jacobs, 11th grade
“Ol’ Red”
Special Merit—Outstanding Award
Jenna Jakubec, 11th grade
“Buffalo Dreams”
Best of Show—Trophy Winner
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EMPLOYEE SNAPSHOT—Carolina Dunn
Current position:
Barrow
Elementary
School Nurse
How long have you
worked for CBISD?
This is my first year!
Before working here,
what was the most interesting job you had?
Memorial Hermann Pediatric ER in the Medical Center. It was rewarding and exhausting all at the same time. Never a dull moment. Definitely kept
me on my toes at all times. Made my love for kids even stronger.
What is one memory from high school that stands out?
I don’t have one memory that really stands out. My senior year
was absolutely awesome. It really made me appreciate all of
the friendships I had made during my previous years of education. Getting into TCU my senior year made it even more special. Was definitely looking forward to my next chapter!

Movie- The Help
Is there a song you like to hear that might surprise people who
know you?
I love all kinds of music. My work out playlist is completely
opposite from the music I like to listen to in the car. Definitely
depends on what mood I’m in. I don’t think any song would
surprise people that know me because they all know I love a
huge variety!
Do you have a guilty pleasure?
Binge watching any good Netflix series!
What do you want to do when you retire?
TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL
Name a famous person you would like to meet and why.
Kate Middleton. She is the true definition of a classy woman
with the right values and morals. Her work in charity is countless. Such an inspiration to young women.
Tell us something about you few people know.
I love to dip my popcorn in pickle juice.

Tell us a little about your family.
My parents both live in Lake Jackson. I have one older sister
who lives in Minnesota with her husband and they just had a
baby boy. I’m currently engaged and am getting married on
June 11, 2016!
FAVS:
Food- Pizza and Chocolate chip cookies
Drink- Diet DP
Book/Author- ….I don’t read as often as I would like to so I
can’t say I have ONE favorite.

NEW TO CBISD:
Welcome to our family!

Shevon Walden
Computer Lab Aide
Wild Peach Elementary

Tiffany Douget
Special Ed Aide
West Columbia Elementary
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SHAC: Student Health Advisory Committee
Because you need to know….

February is American Heart Month
Heart disease is the leading cause of death for men and women in the United States. Every year, 1 in 4 deaths are caused by heart disease.
The good news? Heart disease can often be prevented when people make healthy choices and manage their health conditions. Communities,
health professionals, and families can work together to create opportunities for people to make healthier choices.
Make a difference in your community: Spread the word about strategies for preventing heart disease and encourage people to live heart healthy
lives.

How can American Heart Month make a difference?
We can use this month to raise awareness about heart disease and how people can prevent it — both at home and in the community.
Here are just a few ideas:
•Encourage families to make small changes, like using spices to season their food instead of salt.
•Motivate teachers and administrators to make physical activity a part of the school day. This can help students start good habits early.
Ask doctors and nurses to be leaders in their communities by speaking out about ways to prevent heart disease.

Announcements and Upcoming Events
•

Sean Chappell, son of Phyllis Chappell, was accepted into the Guardians Drum & Bugle Corps. He is 1 of 6
on the lead trumpet line. Congratulations proud mom!

•

Southeast Texas Police Chiefs Association Youth Scholarship Program, applications can be obtained from Chief
Green or Heidi Durham in the counselors office.

•

Blood Drive, this Saturday the 27th, 8am—2pm at WBJH, sponsored by SOAR. Age 16 can give if they are with a
parent.

•

The Mid Coast Corvette Club will be holding a car show in connection with the Brazoria Heritage Festival on March
5th. It is not just for Corvettes! For information contact Gail Stephenson (WCE) xt 6514 . The flyer is also on the Mid
Coast Corvette Club Facebook page.

•

Baby Sitting Classes, presented by a certified Safe Sitter Instructor on March 12th at West Columbia Library,
9am—3:30pm. Register by March 4th—979-345-3394

•

West Brazos Junior High 7th Annual Career Fair, March 18th, Large Group presentation 8:00am—10:35am

•

Teacher Retirement Seminar, Tuesday, March 29th, Brazosport College Central, 5:00—7:00pm

Javier Jimenez, CBISD Maintenance Grounds employee, was awarded Employee of the Year aer being
voted in by his peers. Javier takes care of our athle%c ﬁelds and has always been a very dedicated and
a hard worker for our department. I’m glad to have
him as part of our Maintenance team helping keep
our high school facili%es looks great!
- Director of Maintenance, Sco) Williams
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